
Archaeology at Xiamen University boasts its 80-year tradition of 

research on archaeological teaching, a 60-year history of ethnic 

archaeology specialization, and a 40-year history of archaeology 

education.

In 1931, Mr. Lin Huixiang offered the course of archaeology in the College of 

Literature at Xiamen University, and organized a team to carry out 

archaeological fieldwork in southwest Fujian soon after. In 1934, XMU set 

up "Anthropological Museum preparation Office" and "Cultural exhibition 

house". In 1952, a special department of ethnic archaeology was established, 

and the secondary doctoral students in ethnic archaeology were enrolled. In 

the same year, Anthropological Museum was built. In 1973, the department 

of Archaeology was established and began to admit undergraduate 

students. Since the 1990s, it has successively obtained master's and doctor's 

degree authorized units and mobile postdoctoral stations . In 2017, it was 

selected as provincial key discipline and particular specialty of Fujian 

Province. In 2020, it was selected as the first-class undergraduate program 

in Fujian Province.
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Discipline Characteristic
The archaeology major of Xiamen University insists in-depth implementation of 

President Xi Jinping's calls for the current archaeological work , to "strive to 

develop archaeology with Chinese features, style and ethos to better showcase 

the splendor of the Chinese civilization, carry forward the fine traditional 

Chinese culture and make new and greater contributions to realizing the 

Chinese Dream of national rejuvenation”.

Besides，the subject adheres to the "based on southeast, facing the sea" 

principle and discipline advantages, contributes to the integration of teachers 

from the three first-grade subjects which are archaeology, Chinese history and 

global history and to build in professional cultivation system of Southeast China 

Archaeology，Ethno Archaeology and  Maritime Archaeology and thus

successfully provides qualified high-caliber personnel to archaeology units 

continuously.

It is also characterized by talent training system in such advantageous fields as 

Neolithic Archaeology in Southeast China, History of Baiyue Nationality, 

Cultural Exchanges between Fujian and Taiwan, Studies of the Aboriginal People 

in Taiwan , origin and diffusion of Austronesian Family, Maritime Archaeology, 

Ceramics Archaeology, Bronze Ware Study and Ethno Archaeology.



Subdiscipline

Archaeology

Paleolithic archaeology
Neolithic Archaeology

(Archaeology of Southeast China，
Fujian and Taiwan)

Archaeology of Xia, Shang 
and Zhou Dynasties

(Bronze ware study)
Historical period 

archaeology
(Chinese and Western cultural 

exchanges、ceramics archaeology)

Museology

Museum exhibitions 
and curation

theory

Science and Technology 
Archaeology Study on 

Cultural Relic Conservation

Science and technology 
archaeology

(Plant archaeology,  isotope studies)
The protection of cultural 

relics
(Material analysis, organics study)

Ethno Archaeology and 
Cultural Heritage studies

Ethno archaeology in Southeast 
China

A study of fujian and Taiwan ethnic 
groups

Protection and research of ancient 
villages



Fieldwork



"Our Footprint" (more than 10 
provinces)



The scientific and technological archaeology laboratory of archaeology major in history Department is utilized to 

vigorously promote the development of scientific and technological archaeology and cultural relic protection, promote 

the cross-cultivation of liberal arts and science and engineering, expand new academic subjects in isotope analysis, 

material structure analysis, plant archaeology, animal archaeology and other fields, and promote the construction of "new 

liberal arts".

Science and Technology Archaeology, Cultural Relic Protection and 
Interdisciplinary Training


